Using behavioural insights to optimise
leaflet content and delivery
Results from online trial and recommendations for onsite applications to promote responsible recreation
This report is one of four final deliverables from a project undertaken by the Behavioural
Insights Team for Natural England, promoting responsible recreation by dog-walkers at two
pilot sites. The four deliverables are:
1. Using Behavioural Insights to Reduce Recreation Impacts on Wildlife:
Guidance and Case Studies from Thames Basin Heath and the Solent. This
is the main project report. It summarises each phase of the project (Target,
Explore, Solution, Trial and Scale), and establishes guidelines for running similar
projects in the future.
2. Explore phase report. This details the findings from field research including an
online survey, visitor interviews, and expert interviews.
3. Literature review. This synthesises existing evidence on the use of behavioural
interventions to promote responsible recreation by visitors to nature areas.
4. Trial phase report (this document). This details the findings from an online
experiment testing the impact of behaviourally-informed communications materials
on dog walkers’ awareness of wildlife disturbance issues, and recommends how to
use these findings in the field.

Summary
In the first part of this report, we present the results of an online randomised controlled trial
that rigorously tests the effect of leaflets on people’s comprehension of wildlife disturbance
issues. 2512 dog-owners from across the UK participated in the trial, and the key results are:
●

People who saw no leaflet had lower understanding of wildlife disturbance than
people who saw either a control leaflet (based on Bird Aware Solent’s existing but
unpublished dog-walkers’ guide) or a treatment leaflet (version incorporating
additional behavioural insights)
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The control and treatment leaflets scored equally well on improving people’s
comprehension
People who saw a treatment leaflet without site branding on the front cover were
slightly more likely to say they would pick it up, and rated the leaflet slightly more
positively, suggesting existing branding may not be optimised for dog walkers

We conclude that leaflets can be an effective way to improve comprehension and
understanding of wildlife disturbance among dog walkers. Their usefulness, therefore,
depends upon their provision on-site or in other locations being targeted to increase the
likelihood that they will be picked up and read. Further, increasing understanding through
leaflets should be paired with intervention on site (i.e. signage or other incentives to do the
right thing) to ensure that raised awareness is converted to action.
Despite previous concerns, our findings suggest dog-walkers are unlikely to perceive the
existing version of the leaflet negatively. This is a valuable finding, and one which provides a
good basis for further discussion about possible modifications to the existing leaflet to ensure
information about wildlife disturbance can be widely communicated and acted on.
With the leaflets found to be effective, but no strong difference between the two leaflet
designs, in the second part of the report, we provide recommendations based on behavioural
insights for how to optimise leaflet delivery. We also provide guidance on how to measure
uptake. Suggestions include:
● prioritising audiences who are experiencing relevant moments of change in their lives,
such as moving house or getting a new dog, as they are more likely to be forming
new habits;
● delivering leaflets from a trusted authority, or a person/organisation with whom the
recipient identifies, for example by providing leaflets at vets’ offices or having the
leaflets endorsed by a local dog-owners’ group;
● drawing attention to leaflet dispensers on-site by providing low-cost incentives such
as dog-poo bags, dog treats, or by making the dispensers visually salient.
We also recommend that key messaging elements are taken or modified from the leaflet, and
widely communicated through other channels where appropriate, again leveraging a range of
behavioural insights to maximise engagement with the information. This includes using social
media channels to broadly communicate key messages, and incentivising engagement with
these, for example through a prize draw in return for sharing or engaging (please note that a
promotion of this was included in the behaviourally-informed leaflet).

1. Online trial
1.1 Aims
The aim of the online trial was to rigorously test the effectiveness of behaviourally-informed
messaging on people’s comprehension of what constitutes ‘wildlife disturbance’. While we
note that raised awareness or understanding does not necessarily result in behaviour
change, our Explore research indicated that many dog-walkers already considered
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themselves nature-lovers, and recognised their responsibility to protect natural areas
(suggesting some motivation was already there). However, their understanding of wildlife
disturbance was not universally high. This lack of knowledge was therefore identified as a
key barrier. We would therefore expect some positive impact from addressing this barrier,
while noting that the impact would be higher if we also prompt dog-walkers, on site through
signage and other trail features, to turn this awareness into action. As such, this online trial
tested just one part of the complete intervention.
A secondary aim was to test how behaviourally-informed messaging affected people’s
perceptions of the message, reflected by how positive and useful they felt it was. Our Explore
work also revealed a perceived opposition between bird-watchers and dog-walkers, and that
many dog-walkers felt implicitly criticised by existing material on wildlife disturbance.
However these concerns had not yet been tested.

1.2 Trial procedure
This experiment was a randomised controlled trial (RCT), where some participants were
randomly allocated to see a control (business as usual) version of the leaflet, others a
treatment version informed by additional behavioural insights, and a third group saw no
leaflet at all. Participants were asked questions to measure their comprehension of issues
around wildlife disturbance and (for those that saw a leaflet) their feelings about different
components of the leaflet. We conducted the trial on Predictiv, an online platform for running
behavioural experiments built by the Behavioural Insights Team. Predictiv has a panel of
over 200,000 people in the UK; all participants who are dog-owners were eligible to
participate in this trial.

1.2.1 Leaflet versions
We developed two versions of the leaflets, one version with Bird Aware Solent branding and
one with Thames Basin Heaths branding, so that half of the control group and half of the
treatment group were randomly allocated to see the Bird Aware Solent versions (treatment
and control), and the other half saw the Thames Basin Heaths versions (treatment and
control).
We introduced a further variation within the treatment group, testing different front cover
designs. All participants in the treatment group saw the same inner panels of the leaflet, but
there were two different designs for the front of the leaflet (Treatment 1 and Treatment 2).
Participants who were allocated to the treatment group were randomly allocated to see one
of these two versions of the front cover.
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Figure 1. Overview of the trial, showing the groups participants were randomly allocated to,
the desired sample sizes, and the steps participants were taken through.
The different versions of the leaflets are described in Table 1, and screenshots are provided
in Appendix 1.
Table 1. Overview of the different test conditions, the behavioural insights used in the
treatment group, and the sample sizes achieved.
Condition

Description

N

Control

This is the business-as-usual condition. For Bird Aware
Solent, we used an existing leaflet developed for dog-walkers
(‘The Solent Coast: A Dog-Walker’s Guide’). For Thames
Basin Heaths, we created a modified version with appropriate
branding and site-specific content (e.g. changing the sitespecific species of birds).

1001

Treatment

This is an intervention with multiple behaviourally-informed
components, including:
● Action-oriented branding targeted towards dog-owners
(e.g. ‘top tips for winter walks’) rather than branding
from the site, which may be perceived as a
conservation-oriented messenger
● Simple checklist of actions for dog-owners to take,
emphasising new things try with their dog rather than
reducing wildlife disturbance
● Positive images, including a birdwatcher with a dog (in
order to reduce perceived opposition between
birdwatchers and dog-walkers)

Treatment
1: 509
Treatment
2: 514
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Appealing to dog-owners as ‘nature lovers’: our
Explore work showed that most dog-owners in our
sample considered themselves nature lovers, so we
also include a social norms message
A social norm messaging, highlighting that most dogwalkers consider themselves nature lovers
Information about what wildlife disturbance looks like,
highlighting the birds’ story to make disturbance more
salient, and emphasising potential losses to dog
walkers
Content that is useful and interesting to dog-walkers
beyond providing information about disturbance,
including new routes to try with your dog and birds to
spot along the way

Some of these features aimed to increase understanding of
wildlife disturbance, whilst others sought to make the leaflet
more useful and appealing to dog-walkers to ensure it wasn’t
solely about wildlife conservation.
No leaflet

Participants in this group see no materials before responding
to relevant survey questions.

TOTAL

488
2512

1.2.2 Outcome measures
We are interested in two main outcomes:
1. A comprehension score, calculated as the proportion of correct answers to eight
comprehension questions (see Appendix 2)
2. Participants’ stated intent to pick up the leaflet after they had seen only the front
cover
And several secondary outcomes:
3. Our Explore work had revealed that an important comprehension issue to focus on
was people not realising that birds flying away constitutes disturbance. For this
reason, in addition to analysing the overall comprehension score, we also analysed
people’s answers to the question ‘Is the following an example of disturbance [yes / no
/ don’t know]? Birds flying away when a person or dog comes near.’
4. Participants’ perceptions of how positive the leaflet was towards dog-walkers and
how useful they felt it was.
The full list of the questions participants answered is given in Appendix 2.
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1.3 Results
1.3.1 Comprehension
On average, participants scored 67.2% correct out of the eight comprehension questions.
There was no statistically significant difference in comprehension scores between the control
and treatment leaflets, although scores were directionally higher in the treatment group.
Comprehension scores were significantly lower in the group who did not see a leaflet (Figure
2), suggesting that leaflets do improve baseline awareness of wildlife disturbance.

Figure 2. Comprehension scores (percentage of questions a participant answered correctly).
‘Placebo’ is the group who did not see a leaflet. The panel on the left shows results for the
Bird Aware Solent leaflets, and the right Thames Basin Heaths.

The difference between the placebo and leaflet groups is relatively modest (~4 percentage
points, or 6.5% in relative terms). However, this is to be expected as many of the eight
comprehension questions could be considered to be relatively ‘easy’, and were included, in
part, to shield the question we most care about - causing birds to fly away.
In terms of demographics, we note that those over 55 years old scored significantly higher
(around 7%) than the 18-24 age group; and women had slightly (but not significantly) higher
overall comprehension scores than men.
In our additional analysis focusing only on birds flying away, we see similar patterns to the
overall comprehension figures, albeit with much larger results. That is to say, the difference
in overall comprehension scores (above) is largely driven by increased understanding that
causing birds to fly away counts as a wildlife disturbance (Appendix 3). Specifically, 71.4% of
participants who saw a leaflet correctly identified that causing birds to fly away constitutes
disturbance, while only 55% of those who did not read a leaflet correctly answered this
question. This is a statistically significant difference of 16.6 percentage points, or 23 per cent
fewer correct answers. Again, the treatment leaflet did not differ from the control.
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Figure 3. Understanding that birds flying away constitutes disturbance. ‘Placebo’ is the group
who did not see a leaflet. The panel on the left shows results for the Bird Aware Solent
leaflets, and the right Thames Basin Heaths. The score is the percentage of people who
answered this question correctly.

In Appendix 3, we give the results from all the individual comprehension questions.

1.3.2 Intent to pick up the leaflet
Overall, participants’ stated likelihood of picking up the leaflet, after seeing the front page
only, was 3.6 on a scale from 1 to 5 (1 = very unlikely and 5 = very likely). Participants were
slightly more likely to pick up the leaflet in Treatment 1 (which did not contain site branding
on the front page) compared to the control (Figure 4); this was weakly statistically significant.
There was no difference between the control and Treatment 2 (which did contain site
branding, but with a different title and image to the control). Put another way, 68% of
participants answered ‘likely’ or ‘very likely’ in Treatment 1, while only 61% of people in the
control and in Treatment 2 did so.
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Figure 4. Intent to pick up the leaflet (percentage of people who answered ‘likely’ or ‘very
likely’). The panel on the left shows results for the Bird Aware Solent leaflets, and the right
Thames Basin Heaths.
This means there is some evidence that the front page without site branding is slightly more
appealing to dog-walkers. This was the case for both Bird Aware Solent and Thames Basin
Heaths branding. While the differences here are relatively modest, we note that relatively few
respondents would tend to select the extreme options on a 5-point Likert scale in response to
this type of question, and as such, modest variations around the mean score are not entirely
trivial.
Regarding demographic factors, we did not observe any significant differences in intent
across gender or age groups. Unsurprisingly, participants self-identifying ‘very much’ as a
nature lover gave higher scores on average.

1.3.3 Additional outcomes
People perceived all the leaflets positively (mean 4.22 on a scale from 1 = very negative to 5
= very positive). Participants perceived Treatment 2 leaflets slightly more positively than the
control; this was a weakly statistically significant difference, while there was no difference
between Treatment 1 and the control. 85% of participants in Treatment 1 gave a rating of
‘positive’ or ‘very positive’, compared to 82% in the control, and 83% in Treatment 2 (Figure
5). As Treatments 1 and 2 only differed in the front cover, this suggests that the front
contributes to the overall tone of the leaflet - though these differences are small, so we
caution not to over-interpret these findings.

Figure 5. Perceived positivity of the leaflet towards dog-walkers (percentage of people who
answered ‘positive’ or ‘very positive’). The panel on the left shows results for the Bird Aware
Solent leaflets, and the right Thames Basin Heaths.
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The perceived usefulness of the leaflets scored highly on average too (mean 4.20 on a scale
from 1 = not at all useful to 5 = very useful). However, there were no differences between
either of the treatments and the control.
In Appendix 4, we provide results for people’s perceived positivity and usefulness of separate
components of the leaflets.
We also asked participants whether there were any parts of the leaflet they found annoying,
and whether they had any additional comments. We briefly summarise these open-text
responses in Appendix 5.
Finally, we recorded how long participants spent on the screens displaying the leaflet. We
summarise these results in Appendix 6.

1.3.4 Conclusions
This trial gave strong evidence that leaflets increased participants’ comprehension of wildlife
disturbance relative to the baseline level of people who had not seen a leaflet. This
reinforces the conclusion from our Explore work that low awareness of what constitutes
wildlife disturbance could be a barrier to behaviour change, and suggests that leaflets could
be a useful tool to encourage responsible recreation.
The use of leaflets raises two key issues, which we address in section 2 below and in the
field trial component of this project.
● Firstly, leaflets will only be effective if people actually pick up and read them. In the
online trial, participants were not ‘forced’ to read the leaflet as they could stop taking
part in the trial any time. We did not incentivise participants to answer the
comprehension questions correctly, as is commonly done in similar online trials, as a
quick and imprecise reading of the leaflet more closely mimics how people would be
likely to read it in the real world, but nonetheless we recognise that seeing it online is
not the same decision as picking up and reading a leaflet in the real world. In section
2 we provide some recommendations for how to optimise leaflet delivery.
● Secondly, increased comprehension does not necessarily translate into changed
behaviour, for example due to existing routines that are hard to shift (e.g. people may
automatically take the same route every day) or due to competing motivations (e.g.
people may prefer wildlife-sensitive sites for other reasons). For this reason, we
recommend a two-pronged approach, complementing the leaflets with a physical
intervention designed to change behaviour directly. In protocol for the field trial, we
provide detailed instructions for how to test the effectiveness of our recommended
solution (pawprint signage plus a dog-friendly trail network).
Given that leaflets seem to be effective in raising awareness, which version should be used?
This trial showed that all versions of the leaflets were equally effective in improving people’s
comprehension, and perceived to be equally useful by participants. There was some
evidence that the front cover is particularly important, so we recommend fine-tuning this in
any further leaflet design.
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Specifically, the leaflet versions with less site-specific branding and more dog emphasis on
the front cover performed slightly better in terms of participants’ stated intent to pick up the
leaflet and their perceived positivity of the message. We also note that the findings are
consistent for each site-specific version of the leaflet, suggesting that the differences
between treatment and control are less due to the branding from a particular site but instead
the more general emphasis on relevance to dog-owners.
This is consistent with our Explore findings (perceived opposition between dog-walkers and
people/organisations focused more on bird and wildlife interests), as well as behavioural
science research showing that conservation messaging is more effective when tailored to
people’s identities and interests.1 We would therefore recommend incorporating this finding
into the design of future leaflets, if acceptable to all stakeholders.

2. Leaflet delivery in the field
2.1 Behavioural insights to increase leaflet uptake
The online trial showed that all of the leaflet versions improved people’s comprehension
relative to those who had not seen a leaflet. The key next step, then, is to increase the
likelihood that people will pick up and read leaflets in the field. Table 2 provides a curated list
of behaviourally-informed ideas that could be implemented in the field, and monitored to see
how many leaflets are taken.
Table 2. Recommendations for behaviourally-informed interventions to optimise leaflet
delivery in the field.

1

Behavioural insight

Evidence

Suggestions for on-site leaflet delivery

We are often
motivated by
receiving an
incentive, even if it
has low monetary
value

People were more
willing to give money
in a workplace
donation day when
the ask was
accompanied by free
sweets2

Leaflet dispensers could be accompanied
by low-cost incentives for dog owners, such
as:
● Free dog-poo bags (which could
also have a message printed on the
bag: see section 2.3 below)
● Free dog biscuits

Our attention is
drawn to elements of
our environment that
are salient and
prominent

Green footsteps
leading up to bins
resulted in more
people using the bins
and less litter on the
street3

Make leaflet dispensers on-site stand out
using:
● Pawprint markers on the ground
leading up to them4

Rare and The Behavioural Insights Team (2019). Behaviour Change for Nature
The Behavioural Insights Team (2013). Applying Behavioural Insights to Charitable Giving
3
https://inudgeyou.com/en/green-nudge-nudging-litter-into-the-bin/
4
Note that pawprint markers on the ground are also the basis of this project’s field trial, encouraging
visitors at path junctions to choose a path through a non-sensitive area rather than an area where
wildlife may be disturbed.
2
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Eye-catching dog-related imagery
on the dispenser itself
Useful features provided next to the
dispenser such as a boot-scraper or
a map of dog-friendly paths

Habits are deeply
ingrained, but easier
to shift at moments
of change in people’s
lives

People who received
leaflets for a cycleshare scheme were
four times likely to
sign up when they
had just moved into
the area5

Target people who have just moved into the
area or who have just got a new dog, as
they will be forming new dog-walking
habits. Provide leaflets in:
● New residents’ packs in housing
developments or local estate
agents’ offices
● Part of a dog-owners’ ‘gift pack’
from the local authority or another
appropriate messenger
● At pet shops, kennels and vets

We are more
receptive to
messages when they
are given by people
who we identify with,
or who are figures of
authority

Students without a
family history of
university education
were more likely to
apply when they
received a letter from
a student like them6

Dog-owners may be more receptive to the
leaflet if they receive it from the following
messengers, rather than from a perceived
conservation-oriented group:
● Vets
● Other dog-owners
● From their children, if handed out at
school
(The leaflets do not necessarily have to be
delivered in person by these messengers;
instead, a message (and image of the
messenger) could be included on a leaflet
dispenser.)

Behaviour change is
easier to achieve
when the desired
action is similar to
something we
already do

People are more
likely to drink
reduced-sugar soft
drinks of the same
brand than to switch
to a different drink
entirely7

Deliver the leaflet via channels the
audience is already using, so they don’t
have to go out of their way to pick up a
leaflet:
● An insert in a dog magazine
● Handed out in pet shops or vets
● An online version posted on social
media
● A leaflet dispenser in the dog food
section of a local supermarket (or
handed out along with dog food
purchases)

Kirkman (2019). Free-riding or discounted riding? How the framing of a bike share offer affects offer
redemption. Journal of Behavioral Public Administration 2(2)
6
The Behavioural Insights Team (2017). Encouraging People into University
7
https://www.bi.team/blogs/sugaring-the-bill-why-lower-revenue-from-the-sugar-tax-is-probably-agood-thing/
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2.2 Measuring effectiveness
An important part of the behavioural insights approach is collecting data to find out whether
an intervention works as expected, ideally via a randomised controlled trial (RCT) where
some groups randomly receive the intervention and others do not. In the case of leaflet
delivery, it is difficult to run an RCT or similar trial, as we do not have a clear comparison
point for baseline or control leaflet delivery against which we can measure the effect of the
intervention. Instead, we suggest measuring the following key indicators that reflect leaflet
uptake:
● Number of leaflets taken from dispensers
● Number of people visiting relevant websites mentioned in the leaflet
● Number of social media likes, tweets, new followers, etc, of groups, hashtags and so
on mentioned in the leaflet

2.3 Additional messaging approaches
A key message from the leaflet, for example that birds flying away constitutes wildlife
disturbance, or a key action emphasised in the leaflet, such as avoiding sensitive areas,
could also be delivered separately, in channels other than leaflets. These could include:
● A message printed on free dog poo bags, dog bandanas, or other small items that are
useful or desirable for dog owners (behavioural insight: using incentives)
● Feature a new message displayed on-site (e.g. on a noticeboard or rangers’ ‘Aboard’) every week or every month (behavioural insight: our attention is drawn to
novel features)
● Hold a competition for dog-walkers to write their own message encouraging
responsible recreation, which will then be featured on one of the items in the point
above (behavioural insights: harnessing social status of winning the competition; the
act of trying to persuade others to change their behaviour is often an effective way to
persuade ourselves)
● Encourage dog-walkers to make a pledge on social media about specific actions they
will take; this could be in conjunction with a prize draw, and participants could get
extra points if their friends make pledges too (behavioural insights: we are more likely
to change our behaviour if we make a public commitment to do so; encouraging
people to state when and how they will take the specific actions will help them follow
through; prize draw provides an incentive)
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Appendix 1: leaflets tested in the online trial
The pages are presented here in the order in which participants saw them. After seeing the
front cover, participants were asked ‘How likely would you be to pick up this leaflet?’ before
they went on to see the rest of the leaflet. Each participant saw either the Bird Aware Solent
version or the Thames Basin Heaths version, but not both; we simply present both side-byside here for comparison.

Control
Front cover
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Inside
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Front cover: Treatment 1
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Appendix 2: text from online experiment
Control and treatment groups
Screen 1
Welcome and thanks for participating in this survey. Your contribution will help natural areas
in England develop strategies to ensure you and your dogs enjoy the areas while wildlife is
protected. This is your chance to have your say about what matters to you.
We realise that due to coronavirus, your current visits to natural areas may be different to
normal. Please think about your typical visits when answering this survey.
Task: You will be shown four sides of a leaflet. You can look at this leaflet for as long as you
like. We are then going to ask you some questions about the information you saw.
Duration: The task should take about 10 minutes to complete and requires your attention, so
please only participate if you can dedicate this time!
Please note that you cannot go back to previous sections.
Screen 2
How many days per week do you walk your dog? (Count the times you go out with your dog,
not someone else in your household.) [Every day (7 days per week) / 5-6 days per week) /
3-4 days per week / 1-2 days per week / Never]
For how much of your walk do you typically let your dog off-lead? [1 = none, 2 = a short time,
3 = about half of the walk, 4 = most of the walk, 5 = all]
How much do you identify as a nature lover? [1 = not at all, 5 = a lot]
Screen 3
Leaflet front
Screen 4
How likely would you be to pick up this leaflet? [1 = very unlikely, 5 = very likely]
Screen 5
Leaflet checklist
Screen 6
Leaflet inside
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Screen 7
Leaflet back
Screen 8
According to the leaflet, are the following behaviours examples of wildlife disturbance? [yes /
no / don’t know]
- Birds not singing when a person or dog comes near [correct: N]
- Birds flying away when a person or dog comes near [correct: Y]
- A person or dog chasing birds but not catching any [correct: Y]
- A person or dog catching a bird but not injuring it [correct: Y]
According to the leaflet, which of the following are guidelines for dog-walkers? [yes / no /
don’t know]
- Always keep a dog on a lead [correct: N]
- Never let a dog go out of its owner’s sight [correct: Y]
- Put dog poo in any kind of bin [correct: Y]
- Stick to the main paths when with a dog [correct: Y]
Screen 9
Imagine you are walking your dog next week in [Solent / TBH]. How important would the
following be to you? [1 = very unimportant, 5 = very important]
- Calling my dog back if it goes out of sight
- Sticking to the main paths
- Taking an interest in birds or other wildlife
- Ensuring my dog doesn’t make birds fly away
- Bringing toys for my dog on our walk
- Trying new paths
- Putting my dog’s poo in any bin
- Checking my dog for ticks after the walk
Screen 10
How positive do you think the overall message of the leaflet is towards dog-walkers? [1 =
very negative, 5 = very positive]
How positive do you think the message in each part of the leaflet is towards dog-walkers? [1
= very negative, 5 = very positive]
- The [Bird Aware Solent / Thames Basin Heaths] brand
- The images in the leaflet [show all]
- The information about wildlife
- The checklist for ‘dog-loving nature lovers’ [treatment only]
- The checklist for ‘keeping your dog happy and safe’
- The maps [treatment leaflet only]
[show each component of the leaflet alongside the relevant question]
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How useful did you find the leaflet overall? [1 = not at all useful, 5 = very useful]
How useful did you find each of the following? [1 = not at all useful, 5 = very useful]
- The information about wildlife
- The checklist for ‘dog-loving nature lovers’ [treatment leaflet only]
- The checklist for ‘keeping your dog happy and safe’
- The maps [treatment leaflet only]
[show each component of the leaflet alongside the relevant question]
Screen 11
Are there any parts of the leaflet that you found annoying?
[free text]
Screen 12
This is the end of the survey. Thanks for participating!
If you have any feedback, please enter it in the box below.
Please click ‘submit’ to return to the panel website.

No-leaflet group
Participants in this experimental condition saw only Screens 1, 2, 8 and 9 above.
The comprehension questions on Screen 8 were phrased as ‘To the best of your
knowledge...’ rather than ‘According to the leaflet…’.
The mention of the specific site was omitted on Screen 9.

Appendix 3: comprehension results, broken
down by question
The tables below show the results for each comprehension question (mean percentage of
respondents who answered the question correctly). People in the no-leaflet group scored
significantly worse than the control on questions 2 and 8 (indicated by **). We note that
question 2 is the key component of comprehension that we want to improve, while question 8
is the target behaviour identified by the site teams as the priority, and which will be
addressed in the field trial.
Question 1. Birds not singing when a person or dog comes near
Solent

Thames Basin Heaths
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Control

43.60%

42.65%

Treatment

45.40%

47.35%

No leaflet

49.40%

49.25%

Question 2. Birds flying away when a person or dog comes near
Solent

Thames Basin Heaths

Control

71.40%

71.01%

Treatment

75.32%

67.94%

No leaflet

55.71% **

55.74% **

Question 3. A person or dog chasing birds but not catching any
Solent

Thames Basin Heaths

Control

79.60%

76.05%

Treatment

76.40%

76.75%

No leaflet

72.00%

71.75%

Question 4. A person or dog catching a bird but not injuring it
Solent

Thames Basin Heaths

Control

76.00%

72.27%

Treatment

71.90%

73.87%

No leaflet

74.60%

74.17%

Question 5. Always keep a dog on a lead
Solent

Thames Basin Heaths

Control

33.14%

44.12%

Treatment

39.44%

42.62%

No leaflet

39.34%

39.62%

Question 6. Never let a dog go out of its owner’s sight
Solent

Thames Basin Heaths

Control

89.71%

85.71%

Treatment

90.11%

90.21%

No leaflet

91.51%

90.91%
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Question 7. Put dog poo in any kind of bin
Solent

Thames Basin Heaths

Control

62.10%

63.66%

Treatment

66.70%

64.96%

No leaflet

61.70%

65.56%

Question 8. Stick to the main paths when with a dog
Solent

Thames Basin Heaths

Control

86.10%

82.98%

Treatment

85.70%

84.68%

No leaflet

68.80% **

68.28% **

Appendix 4: perceived positivity and
usefulness of leaflet components
The tables below show people’s how positive and how useful participants perceived separate
components of the leaflet to be. We do not provide any statistical analyses as they would be
underpowered (i.e. we would not be able to detect differences between the control and
treatment groups, if such differences actually exist).

Positivity
The numbers given are the mean scores on the 1-5 answer scale, where 1 = very negative
and 5 = very positive.
Information about wildlife
Solent

Thames Basin Heaths

Control

4.07

4.029

Treatment

3.985

4.155

Checklist [guidelines for behaviour]
Solent

Thames Basin Heaths

Control

4.33

4.29

Treatment

4.33

4.367

Online results and on-site recommendations for leaflets
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Images
Solent

Thames Basin Heaths

Control

4.33

4.35

Treatment

4.245

4.277

Usefulness
The numbers given are the mean scores on the 1-5 answer scale, where 1 = not at all useful
and 5 = very useful.
Information about wildlife
Solent

Thames Basin Heaths

Control

4.36

4.3

Treatment

4.282

4.273

Checklist [guidelines for behaviour]
Solent

Thames Basin Heaths

Control

3.99

4.04

Treatment

3.9

3.97

Appendix 5: open text responses
We collected 1889 free-text responses to the question ‘Are there any parts of the leaflet that
you found annoying?’, and 458 responses to the opportunity on the closing screen to give
feedback. Whilst it is beyond the scope of this analysis to carry out a methodical, qualitative
analysis of each of these answers, natural language processors offer an opportunity to
extract high-level themes and keywords from the texts, and compare them across
treatments. The Wordcloud plots and keyword tables below illustrate the most frequent word
stems found across control and treatment groups (combined for both Bird Aware Solent and
Thames Basin Heaths leaflet versions). We observe largely similar responses across the
experimental conditions, with the majority of participants stating that there was nothing about
the leaflets that particularly annoyed them.

Control

Treatment 1

Treatment 2
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Top 10 keywords/stems and occurrences
Control
none

inform

noth

leaflet

annoy

bird

use

found

good

dog

196

60

55

50

34

31

28

23

23

21

Treatment 1 (note smaller size compared to control when interpreting occurrences)
none

noth

use

leaflet

annoy

map

realli

inform

found

good

79

33

30

28

22

17

17

17

13

12

Treatment 2 (again, note smaller sample size compared to control)
none

noth

leaflet

inform

good

annoy

like

bit

dog

think

90

31

22

21

19

17

14

14

13

12

Appendix 6: time spent reading leaflet
The table below gives the median times participants spent on the screens with the leaflet. As
we did not pre-specify analysing this outcome (we decided to include these data after an
initial discussion of the rest of the results), we have not carried out any statistical tests.
Solent

Thames Basin Heaths

Control

42.44

40.32

Treatment 1

41.14

42.83

Treatment 2

42.29

42.09

